
CLAWS KILL – CONTROLLER / JOYPAD CONFIG. SETUP  V1.0 

 

Introduction: 

This guide is an updated and extensive version of the one you can view while playing CLAWS KILL. 

This game has been built with RPG MAKER XP and natively no controllers / joypads can be used to play the game. 

However this can be by-passed if you have the "joytokey" program installed on your PC. The website to download it from is: https://joytokey.net/en/. 

With "joytokey" you can control your keyboard keys through the controller / joypad. 

This ultimately gives the illusion that the controller / joypad is working with RPG MAKER XP. 

The developers of the game have successfully programmed and tested the full game with a wireless Steam friendly controller. 

We can’t guarantee all controllers will work via “joytokey” but majority (either direct input or XINPUT) should. 

Please note that once “joytokey” is successfully setup, you will need to keep it open while playing CLAWS KILL. 

It is recommended to close the application once you are done playing. 

CLAWS KILL has no affiliation with “joytokey”. 

If setting up “joytokey” fails you can always play CLAWS KILL with your keyboard (please see below for the keyboard mapping). 
 

If you have any questions or feedback to share please do so on rpgmaker.net. 

 

The instructions below are split in two sections: 

1> Quick “joytokey” setup  
2> Manual “joytokey” setup  

 

 

https://joytokey.net/en/


A) Quick “joytokey” setup: 

1. Download "joytokey" (please note the program is offered on a free trial basis and will expire after a few days – to continue using it you will need to 
purchase a license at the cost of only USD $7.00) 
 

2. Download and install joytokey but do not open it yet! 
 

3. Download the zipped quick setup configuration file available from the downloads section of CLAWS KILL on rpgmaker.net 
(https://rpgmaker.net/manage_games/11206/downloads/ ) 
 

4. Extract the file and the dump it in the “joytokey” folder as below 
 

 
 

5. Launch “joytokey” and the CLAWS KILL configuration should automatically appear on the list on the left 
6. You are ready to go as long as your controller / joypad is recognised! Before starting the game just familiarize yourself with the default 

commands with bullet point 19 below 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://rpgmaker.net/manage_games/11206/downloads/


 

B) Instructions to setup “joytokey” manually: 

7. Download "joytokey" (please note the program is offered on a free trial basis and will expire after a few days – to continue using it you will need to 
purchase a license at the cost of only USD $7.00) 
 

8. Once downloaded and installed, launch “joytokey” 
 

9. From the “File” menu select “New”  
 

 
 

10. At the next prompt window give the new profile a name, for example “CLAWS KILL”  and hit OK 

  
 

11. Connect your controller / joypad and turn it on (if this is the first time you are using a controller / joypad with your computer you may need to let 
Windows recognize it first and let it install the drivers if needed) 
 
 
 
 
 
 



12. On the right panel of the new profile you will see a vertical list of all the controller / joypad buttons that can be mapped to your keyboard 
keys, currently they are not assigned to anything and will display “none” under “function”, please note you only need to configure the “Joystick 
1” tab and ignore “Joystick 2” and “Options” 

 
 

13. Now it’s time to test whether your controller / joypad is also being recognized by “joytokey”, simply tap one of the directional buttons on your 

controller / joypad and you will see a response on the “Profile 1” list, for example if you tapped the UP directional button then the “POV: ” 
will highlight in yellow as below.  

 

 
14. If you didn’t get a yellow highlight on the list it means “joytokey”cannot detect your controller / joypad – make sure it’s turned on and it works 

with another PC game before continuing 
 



15. Double click with your mouse on the “POV: ” option and a new window will come up, by default you will be in the “Keyboard” section, check 
“Keyboard Emulation : Basic” and the first box on the left highlighted in yellow will say “None”

 
16. From your keyboard hit the “UP” arrow key and the box will change to this:  

 



 
17. Click on OK to confirm and you will be back to the list where you will see that the UP key on your keyboard is now linked to the UP button 

on your controller / joypad:  
 

 
 

18. You have just configured your first key! You will have to do the same for the remaining buttons of your controller / joypad (not all though). 
That means repeating steps 7 to 11 a few more times. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



19. The table below will show you what keyboard keys need to be matched with your controller / joypad and vice-versa: 
 

KEYBOARD KEY PC JOYPAD / 
CONTROLLER 

SONY PLAYSTATION SIXASIS / 
CONTROLLER 

GAME CONTROL NOTES 

→ → → Move Amy around1` or flick 
through the Items menu or 
multiple options commands 

You could also map the 
left or right analogic 
sticks – it’s up to you 
what you prefer – for an 
optimal performance we 
advise to map the 
joypad / controller 
directional buttons first 

SPACE AND 
RETURN 

A 

 

Confirm / Inspect OR  Hit / 
Shoot enemy if in “AIM MODE” 

 

A X 

 

Turn flashlight ON/OFF In most rooms if your 
flashlight is off you 
won’t be able to pick 
items or interact with 
the environment 
except for opening 
doors. 

SHIFT B 

 

Hold to run / release to walk  

ESC Y 

 

➢ During game play: Hold 
to bring up the menu 
options. 

➢ While inside the Items 
menu: Hold to exit it and 
go back to the game 

 

Q RB (top right 
back button) 

R1 If you have a weapon equipped 
from the Items menu you can 
go on AIM MODE – press 
again to cancel “AIM MODE” 

While on “AIM MODE” 
you can only hit / 
shoot with your 
weapon and won’t be 



able to interact with 
the environment 
anymore 

W LB (top left back 
button) 

L1 If you own more than one 
weapon start by equipping one 
from the Items menu. If you 
want to switch to another 
weapon without going back 
into the Items menu then hold 
this button! 

 

 

This below shows the full configuration of the “joytokey” list for CLAWS KILL: 

 



Additionally see the same commands on a controller / joypad picture: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



If you decide not to play the game with a controller / joypad you can always use your keyboard: 

 


